
WELCOME EMAIL / 1ST EMAIL
This email is sent within seconds of them signing up.... It gives you an
opportunity to personally welcome them to your community... build a
relationship. Pulls them into your story, and introduce them to your
brand. 

Make sure your subject line is fun and personalized and includes the
name of your brand/business

If you are giving  away a free download, then your first email should be
of course the download and a offer.... you can pick up the second email
with your introduction.... 

Write your welcome email below.... remember to welcome them to your
tribe, community, sisterhood, share with them that you're going to send
them a series of emails over the next couple of days... 



WELCOME EMAIL / 1ST EMAIL



FORMAL INTRODUCTION/SOCIALS 2ND EMAIL
This email should be sent within 24 hours of the first.... This email
provides a formal way of you introducing yourself to your audience...
gives a fun fact or something special about you and your
business/brand...  It can provide your audience with the specific problem
that your brand solves,  introductions,  something special about you,
portion of your story, anything of that nature...

Write your second email below... Don't overthink it... 



PERSONAL STORY/ 3RD EMAIL
This email should be sent within 48 hours. This email will reveal your
personal story and how it attaches to your business. This is a perfect time
to add a banner with maybe a picture of a product that speaks this! Add
a special gift or download.. 

Don't overthink it



TESTIMONIALS/ 4TH EMAIL

This email should be sent out within 48 hours.... This is the perfect time to
share testimonials, let them see what others are saying about your
products....



SUMMARY/ COUPON CODE/ 5TH EMAIL

This email is sent out within 72 hours..... 

This email provides them with a opportunity to purchase. By now they
should have built up enough confidence and connection to purchase from  
you. Drop a coupon code and some product choices.... make sure you
have invited them to your Facebook group at some point during this
time... Just do a P.S. and say something like "if you haven't joined the FB
group, and provide the link". 


